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A note from the President’s desk...
Happy Holidays fellow NAPHA Members!
As we near the conclusion of 2018, we would like to take a moment to reflect on the past
12 months. We held our annual conference and clinic in Weatherford, Texas in March. The first
day of the event was filled with discussion of how we can improve our organization and better promote the breed. Saturday found us at the beautiful Rancho Santos where members were
provided an opportunity to learn about the new Trail Horse Certification program from a master
trail judge and an in-depth discussion on our Peruvian Horse breed standards and horse show
judging from the Judges Accreditation Committee. Thank you to Horacio and Mary Kay Santos
for graciously hosting the clinic.
NAPHA received an $11,000 donation in June from the Deep South Peruvian Horse Club
that is earmarked for promotion. The Marketing Committee and other volunteers have been
hard at work and are using a portion of the funds to develop a short promotional video that will
be used as part of a larger social media initiative. Look for more to come in the coming months!
Our 2018 National Show was held in Texas and was a success thanks to our committed
volunteers and exhibitors. The show was once again broadcast along with commentary to all
members at home via a webcast so they could join in the fun even if they couldn’t make it to the
show. Thank you to our dedicated show committee and webcast committee who make it all happen!
Thanks to the dedicated efforts by board member Tina Mewhinney, NAPHA held our inaugural Peruvian Trail Horse Certification event in October at JyW Coyote Creek Ranch! A Trail
Horse Clinic was held a few weeks later by the Sooner Club and there are multiple events already
scheduled for 2019. Please reference our website or contact Tina if you have any questions, are
interested in participating in an event or hosting an event in your area.
The board of directors has been confronted with multiple legal challenges over the past
few years. I’m happy to report that we anticipate all legal matters should be complete by the end
of December.
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As we look to 2019, we are going to have a significant change over on the board of directors. Three elected positions were open and the following individuals were elected: Gail Benson,
Edie Gandy, and D Joy Gould. Pam Castaneda resigned from the board of directors in November
as her personal life and professional endeavors didn’t leave her enough time to be as productive
of board member as she desired. In accordance with our bylaws, the board of directors appointed
Horacio Santos to fill out her last year on the BOD. Tina Mewhinney also resigned in December
to allow her to focus all of her time on a newly created “Recreational Rider Committee” (see additional information later in the newsletter). Gene Pepe was appointed to fill out Tina’s last year
on the BOD. Please join me in welcoming the new board members and thanking them for their
willingness to step up and push our breed forward and thanking David, Kathleen, Tina, and Pam
for their contributions to the breed while serving on the BOD.
My time on the board of directors is coming to an end after six years. During my tenure,
we had many successes and also many challenges that didn’t always allow the BOD to focus on
the topics or opportunities that we would have desired to focus on. Through it all, I’m happy to
report we are still in a solid financial position with a dedicated group of volunteers to build on
our newer initiatives, maintain our legacy initiatives, and drive many initiatives that will allow
the Peruvian Horse to thrive in North America. However, we can always use more help. NAPHA
is what our volunteers make it to be. I encourage all members to find a way to make the organization and breed better by contributing whatever skill set you have and by supporting and assisting those leaders who have stepped up to lead.

NAPHA RECREATIONAL RIDER PROGRAMS
The Board of Directors is working to improve and expand activities directed toward the
owners of Peruvian horses outside of showing. The first new program, added this year, was the
NAPHA Trail Horse Certification.
To help improve and expand the programs available the Board of Directors approved the
addition of a new standing committee. The newly formed Recreational Rider Committee includes the Committee Chair, Joy of Riding Committee Chair, Trail Horse Certification Program
Coordinator, Social Media Coordinator, and two or three other working committee members as
needed. The Board of Directors will assign a liaison board member to work with the committee
facilitating communication between the committee and the Board.

We hope you have a wonderful holiday season filled with joy surrounded by those you love.

The committee will coordinate all NAPHA programs for recreational riders under one
umbrella starting with the current NAPHA programs: Joy of Riding and Trail Horse Certification and High Point Horse programs - Open Show Horse, Parade Horse, Trail Horse and Exhibition Horse.
The committee will also investigate new recreational programs that meet the needs of our
members. It will also work toward improving the communication between NAPHA and recreational riders, and between the riders themselves possibly with social media. One of the committee’s goals is to educate NAPHA members of interbreed recreational activities available to
them, giving them more opportunities to ride in geographic areas with few other Peruvian horses.
We hope programs like these will improve the engagement of NAPHA members in recreational activities and increase the value of their NAPHA membership. These programs may
appeal to non NAPHA members who own Peruvian horses and to new Peruvian horse owners
encouraging them to become active in NAPHA.
The newly appointed Recreational Rider Committee Chair, Tina Mewhinney, says to look
for a recreational rider survey in the coming new year so that you can let this committee know
what types of programs would interest you. Please share this information with other Peruvian
horse owners even if they are not NAPHA members.
Upcoming Trail Horse Certification events are in the planning stages for spring. The
Sooner State Peruvian Horse Club will be sponsoring an event at the Rocking M Ranch May 4-5,

Sinceryly,
Chris Austin • President
REMINDER: RENEW MEMBERSHIPS AND FILE YEAR-END
REPORTS
Included in this newsletter is the year-end stallion report, membership application and
amateur declaration form. These will not be sent out in a separate mailing, so be sure to pull
these from this mailing, complete and return them.
You may also renew your membership through the website (http://www.napha.net/become-a-napha-member/) or print and mail the application directly to the office. Please be sure
that all of your contact information is correct: address, phone number, email address and website
information.
Remember to renew your membership the exact way your horse is registered, if you are
showing horses and want to qualify for year-end and lifetime points. You must be a 2019 member prior to your first show in order for points to be counted.
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The mission of this committee is to:
1.
Identify and develop recreational programs for NAPHA that meet the needs and interests
of its members.
2.
Educate NAPHA members, non-members and new owners of Peruvian horses about NAPHA’s recreational programs and activities.
3.
Monitor and evaluate NAPHA recreational programs in order to endure maximum benefits and participation.
4.
Encourage member participation in interbreed and inter sport activities.
5.
Represent recreational rider members’ interests to the NAPHA Board of Directors.

Winter 2017
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2019. Contact Pete Arnold for more information. A second event is in the planning stages for
May 18-19, 2019 near Brackettville, TX. Watch for more information to come. If you are interested in hosting an event in your area, please see the information on the NAPHA website or
contact Tina Mewhinney at mewhinney@mindspring.com.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2018 NATIONAL SHOW LAUREADA
- GG ANGOLA+

REMINDER - JUDGES & STEWARDS RENEWALS DUE BY
FEBRUARY 28, 2019
Steward renewal forms can be found at: http://www.napha.net/show-stewards/
Judges renewal forms can be found at: http://www.napha.net/judges/
- Both the Judges & the Stewards renewals can be completed online.

When Terry and I decided to retire from horse breeding at Green Gate Ranch, our main
concern was placing the horses we still owned. We were able to find good homes for all, but the
very best was placing our mare, GG Angola+, with Bonnie Gallegos. Bonnie has taken Angola to
Laureada Breeding Mare at many regional shows and this year at the Nationals. We could not be
more proud of Bonnie and Angola.
As an aside, Angola’s dam, JRM Mercenaria was U.S. National Champion of Champions
Breeding Mare while she was in foal with Angola.
Terry and I would like to thank Bonnie for the extraordinary dedication, care and work
she devoted to Angola.

NAPHA’S 2018 YEAR-END AWARD WINNERS
We are proud to announce our high point juniors and horses for the 2018 show season.
All of these awards speak to the dedication of our exhibitors and to the wonderful horses that
have achieved these prestigious awards. NAPHA will recognize these winners at the 2019 U.S.
National Show. All will also be highlighted in the national show program. (JOR high point
awards will be announced in January.)
Congratulations to all, and we look forward to more successes in 2019!

NAPHA Nationals 2013, 2016, 2018 Breeding Mare

2018 Medallón de Plata Winners
High Point Junior 12 & Under
AVA MANN, California
High Point Junior 13 and Over
NATALIE KIENHOLZ, Minnesota
High Point Award Zone 1
RSTD ESTEBAN, Nancy & Glen Cox, Oregon
High Point Award Zone 2
DJG RETORNO, D. Joy Gould, California
High Point Award Zone 3
NAD GRANITO, David & Athena Averette, Ohio
High Point Award Zone 4
NAD GRANITO, David & Athena Averette, Ohio
Outstanding Performance Gelding
NAD GRANITO, David & Athena Averette, Ohio
Outstanding Performance Horse
NAD GRANITO, David & Athena Averette, Ohio
Medallon De Plata Colt
PVR REGAL, Luis & Janelle Dapelo, Texas
Medallon De Plata Filly
JLV MUNECA LINDA, Linda West & Jorge Valenzuela
Medallon De Plata Gelding
WF MISTICO +, David & Athena Averette, Ohio
Medallon De Plata Mare
LEA MARISOL, Kenneth Justice & Kerrie Justice, CA
Medallon De Plata Stallion
WF CARAMELO, Westview Farms, LLC, Florida

WF MISTICO +,

WF MISTICO +
LEA MARISOL +
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Medallón de Oro Achievements in 2018
David & Athena Averette, Ohio
Medallón de Diamante Achievements in 2018
David & Athena Averette, Ohio
Kenneth Justice & Kerrie Justice, California

UPCOMING IN 2019:
- January 1, 2019 – 2018 membership expires, remember to renew your membership for 2019 so
you don’t miss out on anything.
- January 10, 2019 – deadline for stallion reports, shipped semen forms etc – to be mailed to the
CLRC office
Winter 2017
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CHANGES TO THE JOY OF RIDING PROGRAM:
Several JOR riders have reached the 1000 hour mark. Congratulations to Jenny Sheldon
and Bonnie Nicholson for this exceptional achievement. Congratulations also to Coral Stafford
and Nancy Cox for reaching 500 riding hours. Since we now have riders with more than 1000
hours the JOR committee is extending the JOR program’s maximum hours from 1000 hours to
5000.
The current award milestones are: 50, 100, 250, 500, 750, and 1000 hours. Additional
awards will now be given for 1250, 1750, 2500, 3500, 5000. After 5000 hours no awards will be
given but the rider can still report hours.
If you haven’t joined JOR please consider doing it now. It is FREE and you receive a wonderful cap just for joining. All hours in the saddle for any riding other than in NAPHA shows
count. Make those hours in the saddle even more enjoyable by joining the JOR community!
NEW PROMOTIONAL VIDEO:
In August of 2018, a few of our horses and riders travelled to Santa Barbara, California to
participate in a short film production. The intent was to create short video bits for use on social
media, to further promote our breed.
Over the course of two days, two videographers filmed for several hours on a Santa Barbara beach and at Rancho Chahuchu ( just north of Santa Barbara), hosted by Joy Redman. The
intent was to show our horses in more natural environments, their extraordinary temperament
and versatility.
The project was funded by NAPHA as a result of a marketing donation by the Deep South
Peruvian Horse Club and Bill & Sharlane Clattenburg. Danell Adams approached the board
to utilize a portion of this money to complete this two day endeavor. Danell then teamed up
with Edie Gandy & Kerry McGinley (NAPHA promotion/marketing committee), plus two videographers and invited local riders and horses who lived near the area: Trish Palmer, Charlotte
Dicke-Becerra, Bonnie Gallegos and Ava Mann with three stallions, a gelding and a mare. There
was also a great ground support team made up of Danell Adams, Joe Chandler, Alberto Enciso,
Alberto Enciso, Jr & Raúl Enciso, Vanita Mann & Tony Botello
Our members will be seeing this video on social media and we encourage supportive
comments about our breed and for all to continue sharing the content among friends and other
equestrian groups. Look for it on our website and social media in January 2019!

NAPHA LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD:
For several years now, NAPHA has been honoring members at the annual membership meeting. We
would like to formalize the process for nomination, so members have input into the Lifetime Achievement
Award Winners. Please submit by January 15th, 2019 for consideration for 2019 awards.
There is a nomination form on the website at http://www.napha.net/lifetimeaward/ (napha.net -> membership -> Lifetime Achievement Award Nomination), or you can use this form to mail in your nomination.

NAPHA LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD NOMINATION FORM
Nominating Member:
Your contact email:
Nominees Name:
Reason for Nomination:

Member Number:
Phone:
NAPHA member #:

____
Positions held within NAPHA or Regional Clubs: (not required)

Please submit form by email to Arlynda@napha.net or to PO Box 2187, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
By January 15th, 2019
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2019 BOD DIRECTOR POSITIONS:
Edie Gandy, President
Mark Renn, 1st Vice President
Ernesto Sandigo, 2nd Vice President
Dr. Gail Benson, Secretary
D. Joy Gould, Treasurer
Gene Pepe, Director
Horacio Santos, Director
2019 US NATIONAL SHOW:
The 2018 & new 2019 BOD have worked
together to select the location and judges for
the 2019 US National Show. The show will be in
October at the Westworld facility in Scottsdale,
Arizona. Angel Ribo and Nicholas Breaux-Fujita
will be conferring judges.
The US National show will move back to
a central location in 2020 for a period of three
years. The location is still to be determined.
SIGN UP FOR THE FREE OWNERS & BREEDERS DIRECTORY AT
NAPHA.NET
We have included a directory on our website the is FREE to any NAPHA member to be
listed in. The directory can be found HERE http://www.napha.net/business-directory/
We need YOUR help to make this directory more robust! This directory is free to members, but we need the members to fill out your listings! You need to be registered on the website
and approved as a member to be able to submit a listing. Not signed up for the website yet? Here
is the link to register: http://www.napha.net/membership-login/
Once you are approved (this can take 24-48 hours for approval) you can submit your listing here: HERE http://www.napha.net/business-directory/

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Membership from Jan. 1 – Dec. 31
Date of Application:

ID No.

Renewal: Y

N

I am applying for membership with the North American Peruvian Horse Association and agree to abide by the
rules and regulations of said organization.
Name(s)
RanchName
Address
City,State,Zip
Home Phone
Email

County
Cell Phone

Work Phone
Website

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
Owner Member - Owner of NAPHA-registered purebred Peruvian Horse(s)

$70.00

$

Name of Horse
Reg #
International Owner Member – lives outside of the USA

$80.00

$

Aficionado - Does not own a NAPHA-registered purebred Peruvian Horse(s)

$50.00

$

Part Blood Owner - Owner of NAPHA-registered Peruvian Horse(s)
Name of Horse
Reg #

$50.00

$

Junior - for those under the age of 18 years of age on January 1
Date of Birth
Grade Level

$25.00

$

I would like to make a donation to the NAPHA Junior Scholarship Fund
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$
$

PAYMENT





Enclosed is my check number
in the amount of
Please charge my credit card Number
Expiration Date
3-digit Security Number on back of Card
Zip Code of card billing
Please retain my credit card on file for future use.
Initial here and sign below:

Signature

Mail application and payment to:
NAPHA  P.O. Box 2187  Santa Rosa, CA 95405 (707) 544-5807
A listing including your Ranch Name, Name, Member#, address, home phone, e-mail and website will be published FREE unless you specifically
tell us here NOT to include you. [ ] Please do NOT list me in the Membership Directory. [ ] Please do NOT list me in the Web Listing.
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All members by their act of application and as consideration for acceptance of membership shall agree to accept NAPHA’s By-Laws, all Rules and Regulations
promulgated by NAPHA including but not limited to NAPHA grievance procedures including binding arbitration, for any and all claims against NAPHA and its
Directors, Regional Advisory Council, employees, and volunteers, based on any matters arising out of or connected with the business and activities of NAPHA.
Any claims NAPHA has against its members will likewise be subject to the grievance procedures, including binding arbitration. Application must be accompanied
by check or credit card # (Visa, MC or Amex) for the proper amount. Acceptance of application is subject to approval by the Directors of the Association. The North
American Peruvian Horse Association is a non-profit corporation.

STALLION NUMBER

STALLION NAME

COUNTRY

LOCATION OF STALLION DURING BREEDING SEASON

$ 70
$ 80
$ 50
$ 25

TOTAL

DATE

FROM

SIGNATURE OF AGENT OR LESEE

ADDRESS

TO

NON-MEMBER

2013 Fee Schedule
NAPHA – main office
P.O. Box 2187
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
707-544-5807

N/C

$ 50

$100
N/C
$ 50
N/C
$ 50
NC

$ 25
$ 50
$100
$ 25
N/C

MEMBER

.10@
$ 50
$30/Hr
$ 5

MEMBER

$100
N/C
$ 50

N/C

$ 50

$100
N/C
$ 50
N/C
$ 50
NC

$ 35
$ 50
$200
$ 50
N/C

NON-MEMBER

N/A
N/A
$60/Hr
$ 10

NON-MEMBER

$ 60

$100
N/C
$ 50

MEMBER
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP
Transfer of Ownership fee – based upon recorded owner of horse $ 35
at time of sale. Please return original certificate of registration
along with the transfer fee and current photos – see instructions
for transfer of owner at www.napha.net

SERVICES* (Subject to Shipping & Handling fees.)
Mailing Labels
Application for Judge or Steward Card
Special Reports/Research
Reports (Show Records/Pedigrees/Progeny…)
DEADLINES AND FINES
Returned Check Fee
Stallion Report Filed January 10, anually
Late Stallion Report Filed after January 11
Amendment to a filed Stallion Report
Shipped Semen/Frozen Semen Forms Stallion Permit:
prior to breeding
Late
Mare Owner Statement prior to breeding
Late
Verification of Insemination Form Deadline (see form)
Late
All other Frozen Semen Forms Deadline: see form
Late
Embryo Transfer Forms Permit: 20 days prior to Flushing
Late
Report due by following January 10th
Late

SIGNATURE

NAME ON CARD

MC/VISA/DISCOVER #

FOR YEAR

QTY

Security #

EXP.DATE

TOTAL

PAY IN U.S. FUNDS BY CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD, VISA or DISCOVER. (Please do not send cash.)

TOTAL:

DATE

Owner of Mare at time of Service

Stallion Report Forms Must be returned to
the Registry no later than January 10th.

EMBRYO
TRANSFER

STALLION REPORT

NON-MEMBER

SHIPPED
FROZEN SEME N

NAPHA MEMBERS - $55.00

DATES BRED
(All Dates of services must be listed)

MEMBER

$100
$200
$500
$ 12
$600
$ 75
$200
$150

AI

PLEASE DO NOT FAIL TO SIGN T H IS REPORT AND INCLUDE PAYMENT

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OF STALLION

ADDRESS

$ 50
$100
$150
$ 12
$125
$ 50
$150
$100
$
$
$
$
$
$

SHIPPED
FRESH SEMEN

Non-Members - $65.00

Registered Name of Mare Bred

)

ZIP

$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 50

QTY

includes subscription to e-newsletter

$ 30

$100
$ 20
$ 50

PASTURE
BRED

PO Box 2187 Santa Rosa, CA 95405
THE FOLLOWING MARES WERE BRED TO THE STALLION WHOSE NAME AND NUMBER APPEARS ABOVE.

Reg. No

CERTIFICATION. I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT
THE ABOVE NAMED MARES W ERE BRED TO
THIS STALLION ON THE DAY(S) SHOWN
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR

Phone # (

(Membership runs from Jan. – Dec.)

STATE

Please note: Transactions listed must be accompanied by this form. This form may be reproduced.
MEMBER #
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
MEMBERSHIP

$ 50
$ 10
$ 25

N/A
$ 25
$100

Owner Member (Owns a NAPHA-registered Purebred) International Membership
Aficionado (Does not currently own a NAPHA registered, purebred Peruvian Horse)
Junior (As of January 1 is under the age of 18)

REGISTRATION
Registration completed within 1 year of age - DNA/PV required
Registration over 12 months of age - DNA/PV required
Registration over 24 months of age - DNA/PV required
Recording a lease or agent agreement of a horse
Registration of Importation Horse - DNA required
Registration of a Part Peruvian Horse any age – DNA/PV required
Registration of a stallion for breeding purposes (including DNA )
Registration of a stallion for breeding purposes (DNA already done)

$ 45
$ 10
$ 50

$150

90
75
50
25
15
15

Transfer from the Canadian Registry - DNA/PV required
Individual DNA
DNA-Coat Color Tests (Red Factor/Agouti)
1 Test
Cream, Pearl, Silver, and/or Sabino
Each Additional Test
Filing DNA from another lab with UCD
Rejection Fee (paperwork returned to Owner – due to incomplete information
or insufficient fees)
Reopening a Dead Pending File – files considered “dead” after 180 days
Name Change
Copy from NAPHA Files
Duplicate Certificate
Replace existing PP/AA Certificate with a NAPHA Certificate
Replacement Certificate (when Original is returned)
Rush Registration Work- extra (5 working days if paperwork is in order)
$100

45
55
35
20
10
15

Registration of Suffix/Prefix

Registration fees and fines are non-refundable and non-transferable.
09/01/2012 - Fees are subject to change without notice.
Mail registrations & transfers to:
Livestock Records Corporation
NAPHA – REGISTRATION
2417 Holly Lane, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1V 0M7

NATURAL
SERVICE

NAPHA
PO BOX 2187
SANTA ROSA, CA 95405

IMPORTANT MEMBER NEWS

